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School and Educator Benefits
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supporting the community and part of that means helping
with the best reading books available. We are locally

can be sure that the money you spend with us stays in the community. Stop
selection and talk to us about how we can help you educate

In-Store Services

* 10% discount for classroom materials with your school ID *

* Store is available to reserve for group projects or meetings *

* Exclusive STEM-focused bookstore offering many unique books *

* In-store private events/workshops can be arranged as a field trip during or after hours *

* Order online any time at our website then pay and pick up at the store. No shipping cost.
Most orders arrive within 10 days *

* Send assigned reading lists, we will keep them in stock and give a 10% discount to students *

Classroom Wish lists

* All the Books *

* Work with a Person *

* Money Back for Your School *

* Support a Local Business *

* In-school Fairs *

Entire store selection is available for kids to pick from.

Once you decide to do a book fair we will work with you to plan the event, select and stock the books.

Choosing The Thinking Spot for your book fair keeps your purchase dollars in the community, and helps
keep us around for next time.

We want to make it as easy as possible to connect your school community with great books. We’re happy
to talk with you about hosting or joining other vendors for an in-school book fair.

We’ll give 20% of book fair profits back to your school in cash or store credit once the fair is over. The
more books that find good homes, the more money you’ll raise for your school.
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a wishlist of classroom books? You tell us what you want

keep the list. Just tell your school and community we have list,
we’ll help them find what you need. We will even deliver them to the school!

Coming Soon: Online Book Lists

Complimentary Audio Books
andThrough our partner LibrariansLibro.fm, Educators can

join an Audiobook Listening Copy (ALC) program for
complimentary audiobooks. You’ll get a mix of new and

upcoming audiobook releases each month.

Book FairsThe Thinking Spot


